This free, online tool is packed with information that can make a difference in your life today.

Check it out if:

• You’re at risk for heart disease.
• You’ve just been diagnosed with heart disease.
• You’ve been in treatment for a while and want some new guidance.
• You’re managing workplace, insurance, or money issues related to your condition.

**Expert advice**
Check out articles, videos, and webinars from people who understand heart disease, like:

• Cardiologists and other medical specialists
• Insurance and case management professionals

**Resource directory**
Search for programs, tools, and other aids that provide:

• Personalized, direct help for your exact needs
• Next steps and how-to guides

**Insurance wizard**
Use our online wizard to get:

• Quick, simple advice on common insurance denials and appeals
• Useful information on getting the most from your health insurance

Visit:
patientadvocate.org/mattersoftheheart